Press Release
AXISCADES joins Siemens’ MindSphere partner ecosystem to deliver
IIoT services for Aerospace, Automotive and Industrial clients
Partnership enables AXISCADES to strengthen their smart manufacturing offering and
help solve digital transformation challenges across manufacturing enterprises.
AXISCADES, a leader in product engineering and high technology solutions, today announced it
has joined the MindSphere Partner Program to bridge the gap between the physical and digital
world and make smart manufacturing a reality for its customers. The MindSphere Partner Program
is Siemens’ partner program for Industrial IoT solution and technology providers.
As a MindSphere Gold Partner, AXISCADES is investing in and expanding its smart
manufacturing offerings using MindSphere, and will have its technical staff trained by Siemens
through the MindSphere technical curriculum. Through their joint go-to-market activities,
AXISCADES and Siemens intend to assist customers in achieving substantial business value in
their industry 4.0 journeys.
“This MindSphere partnership enables us to go beyond just collecting, ingesting and analysing
data to also building meaningful applications that solve shop floor problems for our customers,”
says Abhijit Chattopadhyay, VP Sales & Global Head Alliances, AXISCADES.
“AXISCADES, with their strong engineering and manufacturing DNA, are capable of delivering
tremendous value to the aerospace, industrial and automotive industries through their vertically
integrated solutions. I welcome them to the MindSphere ecosystem and look forward to working
with AXISCADES to deliver great value to our joint customers,” said Paul Kaeley, SVP, Global
Partner Ecosystem, Siemens PLM Software.
Note: MindSphere is a registered trademark of Siemens AG.
AXISCADES Engineering Technologies Ltd.
AXISCADES is a leading product engineering and high-technology solutions company catering to
the futuristic needs of aerospace, defence, heavy engineering, automotive, energy, medical &
healthcare sectors. Their proven technology products and services, coupled with industry best
practices, enable global OEMs to create innovative, sustainable, safer and smarter products. The
company has engineers worldwide and offers solutions in Mechanical Engineering, Embedded
SW and HW, System Integration, Manufacturing and Aftermarket Solutions across domains
addressing every stage of product lifecycle development. Headquartered in Bangalore,
AXISCADES has 14 engineering centres worldwide including North America, Europe and Asia.
More information write to: santoshkumar.u@axiscades.com visit www.axiscades.com
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